Tea in ancient Greek language is also know as ‘Teion’ and
is considered to be one of the most popular beverage
after water and coffee.
The name and origin comes from China from the plant
Camelia Sinesis.
Chinese legends attribute the invention of tea to the
Emperor Shen Nung in 2737 BC. According to a legend,
some tea leaves fell into a boiling pot of water
mesmerizing the emperor with its sweet and powerful
aroma. He was the first to discover tea’s energetic and
spiritual benefits.
Depending on the tea leaves process they are
categorised as green, white, red, black and oolong.
Major producing countries are China, Japan, India, Sri
Lanka and Taiwan.
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Royal Gunpowder

Mastic

Constantinople

Red Garden

It is called Gunpowder
due to its appearance.
A very strong and aromatic tea.

Green Ceylon tea, combined with
natural essential oils of mastic.

Rooibos, apple, cinnamon, pineapple,
rose, cocoa, aniseed, almond, carnation,
pink pepper. Decaffeinated.

Slashes of apple, grape and
strawberry, hibiscus, chamomile, roses.
Decaffeinated.

Sunset in Santorini

Tranquility

Jasmine and Spices
A distinct aroma of jasmine, combined
with green tea, ginger, licorice, cardamom,
cinnamon, nutmeg and sunflower.

Sencha
The most common Japanese tea.
It has a slightly bitter aftertaste.
Ideal for light meals.

Young Hyson
An everyday pure Ceylon green tea,
based on an ancient Chinese recipe.
A mild cup, suitable for all day long.

Mint
Pure Ceylon green tea with natural
mint oil extracts. A very strong flavor.

Orange
This tea, is based on Green Chinese tea,
combined with orange peels
and essential oils of orange.

Wellness Tea
Green Tea, cinnamon, apple and
orange slices, cardamom, coriander,
pink pepper, carnation.

Mango, papaya, raisins, pineapple,
hibiscus, roses, lemon peels.
Decaffeinated.

Orange - Chili

Slashes of apple, pineapple, papaya,
strawberry and blueberry, hibiscus,
grapes, roses, lemon peels.
Decaffeinated.

Chocolate - Caramel

Red tea with orange peels
and chili peppers.

Red tea, with chocolate and caramel
chips, which melt in the water.

Forrest Fruits
Chinese green tea with
strawberries and redcurrants.

Christmas
Green Tea, rose, hazelnut, almond,
hibiscus, pink pepper and corn flower.

China Milky
A very special flavor.
Oolong tea is naturally processed with milk, for an extra creamy flavor.
Simply unique.

Bio Ayurveda

Bio Fruits

4 Seasons

Jasmine

Grapes, lemon slashes, rose,
fennel, lemongrass, rose and
chamomile petals, cardamom,
mint, sage and nutmeg.

Pineapple, ginger, apple, unprocessed
sugar, rose buds, banana slices (banana,
coconut oil, unprocessed sugar
from sugarcane, honey) natural aroma,
raspberry, marigold, strawberry, cinnamon.

Chinese Black tea,
orange peels, carnation, rose,
almonds, cardamom, vanilla.

Black Ceylon tea combined with
natural jasmine essential oils.

August Full Moon

White Flower

White tea, with paw paw flowers, mango
and pear slices, pink pepper, red rose
petals, calendula and corn flowers.

White Tea combined with cinnamon,
orange peels, almonds, lemongrass,
orange and rose flowers.

Caramel

Earl Grey

Black Ceylon tea combined with
natural caramel essential oils.

Pure Ceylon black tea with natural
bergamot oil extract.
The most known flavored tea.

English Breakfast

Garden of Eden

The all-time classic breakfast tea,
with strong aroma, suggested with milk.

Black tea, lemon peels, cinnamon,
rose and corn flowers, apple pieces.

Harmony

Rose Petals

Black and white tea combined
with eucalyptus and pink pepper.

Black tea with rose petals.

